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ТНЕ АNTIQUITY OF SERВО-СRОАТIAN VERSв"
Тhere are according to Jakobson (1952, p. 56), „four recitative forms
of Common Slavic versification". All of these have survived into modern
Serbo-Croatian. We have the epic decasyllable (4/6) and octosyllable (5/3)
on one hand and on the other the short line (4/4) and long line (4/4/4) of
laments.
Jakobson (1952, pp. 25—7, pp. 62—5) has convincingly shown that
the epic decasyllable (xxxx/xxuu-x) matches the Greek proverb-meter, the
paroemiac (uu-u/u)-uu-х)." It also matches the Vedic decasyllable, xxxx/x|
/x-u-x, which occurs as a variant of the much more common 11-syllable
line, or tristubh-line, xxxx/xxx-u-х.
Jakobson presented evidence that the quantitative close of the 10-syl
lable line was uu-х. Тhis has been confirmed by the edition, in 1953—4,
of transcriptions of tapes in the Parry-Lord collection. Thanks to the work
of Professor Gojko Ru2ièié it is possible to compare the conversational style
of Salih Ugljanin, a guslar whom Professor Parry met in Novi Pazar, with
his style in singing. Тhere are, in his conversational style, 230 longs out of
1291 syllables, or just under 18%. When he sings, however, there are, out
of 196 lines of verse, only 16 longs (8%) in position 7, 6 longs (3%) in posi
tion 8, but 100 longs (50%) in position 9. For example, from his performance
of Pjesта od Bagdata we have the following (Раrry-Lord, 1954, p. 8):
Sprёmi s njima pase i vezire,
Рa sidōse do grada Bagdata.
* Тhis paper owes a great deal to the friendly encouragement of my colleague,
Wayles Вrowne. Тhe extent of my debt to Professor Roman Jakobson should be apparent
in every paragraph.
* It should be noted that in Greek and Vedica light syllable is any syllable ending
in a short vowel, all other syllables are heavy. Вошndaries between syllables for these two
languages are defined as V—CV and VС—С(С)V.
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Віjo Вagdat dv dёset gödina
Вez prömena danjem i po noci,
Nit mu vara nade fo" duvara,
А deljatim da uёini kvara,
Аnd from his performance of Ropstvo Виlica Ibrahiта (Раrry-Lord, 1954,
р. 55) we have
А dovödu lj kosatё Мааärke
2ёnй 1j" age Türke Кrajisnike
А dovödй lj konje sedljenike
Ja donósй 1j' na tojäge blago"
Кака igbal sade jи Тuraka
А рötlie, ées, slügo Radovane;
Sedi lj' moja küla na cenaru
Тhis compares well with the paroemiac or proverb meter, Веrgk’s
(1854) oldest Greek verse form." In its oldest, purely syllabic form, uu-u/u)
-uu-х, it shows the same closing and caesura adjoining the fifth foot. Тhus
(from Меineke, 1856)
холофдух жxжду ёт:ёЭтихg uu-u/u-uu--
"you have put on the summit of evils = you have done the worst
thing imaginable" or
ётуфрио обрov taxot uu-uu/-uu-u
"the inhabitants know a fair wind"
In Vedic, also, one has the decasyllable with caesura adjoining the fifth
syllable, thus R. И. V. 41. 10°:
vfsmo astosi bhйmiasya garbham -u-ul-u-u--
tritб napatam арäm suvrkti и-u-u/u-u-u
grnité agnir etari na süsaih u-u-u/uu-u--
sociskeso ni rinati vana ----[uu-uu
* Na tojage blago is, according to Lord (1953), vol. 1, p. 341, a conflation of па
tofage glave and na toware blago.
* Веrgk (1854, p. 396) claimed that the basic form was
--Чи-LIL1-x
which yielded, by resolution,
ТаLI-Ua1-11LI-Х.
Тhe second form, however, is older. This yielded the first form by contraction. For the
most recent treatment of contraction, see Nagy, 1974, pp. 49—50.
в Тhe translation is entirely dependent on Geldner, 1951, and Renou, 1959.
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"I praised the new born of [the earthly steer) = Agni, [as) Тrita (prai
sed) Аpam Napat with lovely praise. Аgni is praised by hymns (as a race
horse?); the flamehaired one destroys the woods."
Lines one and three are 5/6, line two 5/5 and line four 4/6.
Тhe closing of the Vedic line (-u-x) is not duite the same as the closing
of the Greek paroemiac or Serbo-Croatian epic decasyllable (uu-х). Тhis
however is explained by Меillet's observation (1923, p. 45) that, "Le rythme
du védique est nettement iambico-trochaique. Furthermore, Watkins
(1963, p. 210) claims that the paroemiac is indeed present (in Vedic 10 and
11 syllable-lines), and it occupies a pivotal position." Тhis pivotal position,
however, is only marginal; the normal structure of the 10 or 11-syllable line
in Vedicis xxxx/x)(x)x-u-х.
If one considers the Greek and Vedic evidence, one may wonder what
has happened to a line breaking 5/5 in Serbo-Croatian. The answer is sup
plied by Jakobson (1952, pp. 56—7). Symmetry is used for laments, asym
metry for epics. The division 5/5 would result in a symmetrical break into
two pentasyllabic cola. Since this line was used for epics an asymmetrical
break was required; thus 5/5 is disallowed on the basis of genre.
Тurning next to the dodecasyllabic line of laments, xxxx/xxxx/xxxx,
there are a number of people" who view it as coming from an eight-syllable
line. In Serbo-Croatian this would mean from the short line, xxxx/xxxx,
of laments. It seems that there are only three places at which a tetrasyllabic
colon may be added to the eightsyllable line to form a dodecasyllable (Addi
tional material is indicated in parentheses). These are at the beginning 1)
4+4 > (4+) 4+4, in the middle 2) 4+4 > 4 (+4)+4, or at the end 3)
4+4 > 4+4(+4). Now one way of checking dodecasyllables for syntactic
pauses will give us figures to work with: checking punctuation. Оut of 663
lines in Saulié, 1929, and Каradzie, 1867, there are 640 examples of a comma
or other mark of punctuation after syllable eight, i.e. 97%, whereas after
syllable fourthere are only 63 cases, i.e. 8%. Furthermore after syllable eight
it is frequently another (and presumably stronger) mark than a comma,
while after syllable four it is only once a mark other than a comma.
Оn the assumption that there is some reflection of its origin in the
ciodecasyllable, possibility one seems to be eliminated. Numbers two and
three are still possible, although with number two one would expect a syn
tactic pause after syllable four. Ноwever when we realize the great frequency
* R. Jakobson (1952), Н. S. Anathanarayana (1973), G. Nagy (1974) and J. F. Vi
gorita "The Indo-European 12-syllable Line (forthcoming).
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with which the last tetrasyllabic colon is a vocative or a lament, it seems that
possibility three is the correct solution. For example, we have from Каradzié
(1867, p. 180):
U raju je mjesto tebe, mudra glavo!
А divan ces prolaziti divna diko!
Nase stare pregledati, moj ugledu!
Вrаéu Srbije naoditi, Srpska glavo!
Sve knezove i kmetove, stavni kmete!
I od mora vlasteline, moj vlastelu!
Jakobson was aware of this syntactic pause (1952, p. 34), but viewed
the greater trochaicity of the final colon as decisive in determining (loc.
cit.) that the short line was the long line minus the middle colon. It is pos
sible, though, that we have here, in both the shorter line (xxxx/xxxx) and
longer line (xxxx/xxxx/xxxx) of laments, an attempt to indicate that the line
is ending by the greater trochaicness of the final colon.
If we turn now to the short line, there is a claim made by Jakobson
(1952, p. 53) that the asymmetrical octosyllable (5(3) shows a tendency to
ward the lengthening of the final syllable, if accented." Ноwever, I should
like to quote from a letter I received several years ago from Zarko Ru2ic,
"ali kad se uzme u obzir svih 888 nesimetriénih osmeraca iz I Vukove knjige
(beograd, izd. od 1953), onda izlazi da kvantitet na osmom slogu ne obuhvata
пi treciти stihova (his emphasis).
Тhus far I have added nothing new. Му claim, now, shall be that in
the short lines (4/4 and 5/3) of Serbo-Croatian there is a new scheme im
posed, by the opposition between symmetrical and asymmetrical verse in
Slavic, on what were originally two variants of the short line. In Vedicit
appears, on the basis of internal metrical reconstruction, that the iambic
gayatri-line (xxxxu-ux) is later than the trochaic gayatri-line (xxxxxu-х).
It is later because more of the closing has been fixed." Now, out of 1.000
iambic gayatri-lines only 82.5% show word end after the fourth or fifth
syllable, whereas in trochaic gayatri-lines, in 328 lines with a heavy penu1
timate, there are a ful1 97% which show word end after either the fourth
or fifth syllable. Furthermore, to refer to it as a trochaic line is in a way
misleading as the following quotation will show: R.И. VIII. 2. 31—33:
31) eved esa tuvikürmih ---u/uu--
väjäй êko vajrahastah ----/-u--
sandd amrkto dayate u-u--/uu
* Nagy, 1974, p. 35. "In the most archaic phases of Rig-Vedic composition, ...
sporadic rhythmical irregularity is sanctioned even in the closing of the verse."
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32) hanta vrtram daksinena ----|-u-u
indrah purй рuruhátah --u-luu--
mahân mahibhih sacibhih u-u--lu--
33) yasmin visv s carsanayah ——[-uu
uta cyautna jrayamsi ca u--lu-uu
anu ghen mandi maghбnah uu-lu--
"Thus indeed this one mightily working, with club in hand, of old uninju
red, alone distributes the prices of victory. Indra kills Vrtra with his right
hand; Indra the very much called upon, the great with great powers. Оn
whom all men and mighty deeds and (fields? or onsets?) (depend). When
he is drunk, he behaves like the freely giving lords."
It strikes me that iambic cadences are much more common in trochaic gayatri
stanzas than are trochaic cadences in iambic gayatri stanzas." In any event
the situation reflects Watkins observation (1963, p. 209) that, "For the Vedic
poet, iambic and trochaic cadences were different, yet recognizable as va
riants of the same verse."
It is possible to imagine the same archaic eight-syllable line, with
caesura after syllable four or five, surviving into modern Serbo-Croatian.
Аt some point, then, the opposition between symmetrical and asymmetrical
short lines (Jakobson, 1952, p. 56) became important. Тhis then resulted
in the splitting up of what had originally been a single verse into on the one
hand an asymmetrical line (5/3) which became the short line of epic and on
the other a symmetrical line (4/4) which became the shorter line of laments.
In summation, the epic decasyllable (xxxx/xxuu-x) has perhaps the
strongest claim to antiquity. It is related to the Greek paroemiac and the
rare Vedic decasyllable. The longer line of laments (xxxx/xxxx/xxxx) is
probably to be derived from the shorter line (xxxx/xxxx) by a simple process
of addition. The opposition between the shorter line of laments (xxxx/xxxx)
and the asymmetrical short line (xxxxx/xxx) developed along the lines sket
ched in the preceding paragraph.
John F. Иigorita
* It is of course obvious that a single line in gayatri is identifiable either as trochaic
(heavy penultimate) or iambic (light penultimate). It should be remembered, however,
that the gayatri stanza contains three lines and that these stanzas are very often arranged
in groups of three. Thus to determine whether a section is in rising or falling meter, one
has three or more often nine lines to examine. Thus in the duotation from R.И. VIII.
2. 31—33 there are nine lines involved, of which six establish the movement as trochaic.
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Рез и м е
IIон Вигорита
старина српскохрватског стиха
Према Р. Лакобсону постоie „четири облика општeсловенског ре
цитативног стиха". Сва сучетири сачувана и у савременом српскохрват
ском. То су, с jедне стране, епски десетерац и осмерац, а с друге стране
крани и дужи стих у тужбалицама. Jaкобсонова тврдныa да десетерац,
као и грчки „пословички" стих, има завршетак uu-х налази своiy пот
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врду у обjавльеним епским текстовима са снимака из Пари-Лордове
збирке. Дужи тужбалички стих изгледа да je настао од краheга дода
ваньем jош jедног четворосложног дела на краiy: 4-4 — 4-4-(4).
Што сетиче два краhа стиха (513 и 4/4), чини седа сусе развили од
преhашные две вариjанте осмосложног стиха, са цезуром после петог,
односно четвртог слога. Према Jaкобсону се у словенском усталила нова
опозициjа измеhу несиметричких, прикладних за еп, и симетричких
стихова, наменьених тужбалици. Тако се за тужбалице употребльавао
симетрички (414) а за епове несиметрички (5(3) стих.
14*
